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By LINDA CONNER 
ScrHtogtaff
President Leland Miles has selected three University 
employees to be considered for the position of Academic 
Vice President. m, ' •
The three candidates are Prof. Phylipp Dilloway of 
engineering, Dean Albert Schmidt of the College of Arts: 
- and Sciences, and Prof. Charles Stokes of economics, m
According to a statem ent released by President Miles* 
the candidates will participate in an open forum on Tues­
day, Dec. I4t from 4 to 7 p.m. in the Recital Hal} of the 
Bernhard Center to discuss ’*UB‘s Future Priorities.’* 
Each candidatew til have 40 m inutes to make hispre<  
sentatkm and respond to questions.
Each person attending the forum, or an audio-visual 
playback on Dec. 16 a t 1  p.m ., will be given a  reaction 
sheet, to glv* their opinioos of the caafldates.
Along with those reaction sheets Miles will consider the 
opinion* of a  VPAA Advisory Committee to help him 
“ judge the qualifications of the candidates as measured 
the profile and the candidates’ performances a t 
the forum.” 'A &BsSKmtii &
The profile used to judge th e  candidates was drawn up 
from recommendations by the faculty, dean’s, and
student Councils; The sam e three groups will comprise the 
V pkA Advisory Council.
Miles said he would also consult the president of the 
part-tim e student council on Hie selection.
Requirements for the academic vice president include 
having a doctorate with a combination of liberal a rts  and 
professional training. A lso,candidates with a Ph.D. are 
preferred. ' y .. ;■ ! _*J
Administrative experience of the vice president should 
include dealing with part-tim e aadcom m uting students, 
demonstrating sensitivity to all aspects of studentlifeand 
developing a rapport, with students.. | | g |
QCber areas of considerations tbe advisory council will 
be looking for in the three candidates include leadership 
quah&M, ability to deal with bugetary and legal, m atters, 
outstanding personal tra its, and willingness to sacrifice,.
Of the three camhdate, Schmidt holds the highest Uni- 
Varsity position as Dean of the c o ll ie  of Arts and
A form er chairm an of the University’s history depart­
ment, Schmidt is a specialist in Russian and eastern 
-EhesOpiaah:kdBteey:: Jp l* '#  lii*;
He is also the author of numerous publications in profes­
sional journals,both here and abroad and has been the
recipient of numerous awards, inducing a Fulbright 
Research Grant to the University of London, an Inter- 
cultural Exchange Fellowship to the Soviet Union, and the 
“Distinguished Scholar of the Year”  award in 1969 from 
the University, jf „ S
Dr. Stokes, a Charles A. Dana Professor of Economics, 
was appointed to the University in1960. He has served as a 
Fulbright professor in  Argentina, Ecuador, and Peru.
Earlier, Stokes had served as an advisor to the U.S. 
State: Department, a consultant to the Ford Foundation, 
the House of Representatives Appropriations Committee, 
the General Accounting Office, Commerce Department, 
and various foreign and domestic d ty  governments.
Dilloway, a  form er first selectman of Wilton, is 
presently studying for his doctorate in high education 
management a t Columbia University.
Just recently, Dilloway, a  registered professional 
engineer, was honored in Congress for his dedication to 
ids.
In Wilton, Dilloway has served as justice of the peace, a 
member of the American Arbitration Association, the 
Council of Ethics, and on the Wilton Personnel, policies,
The Board of Trustee’ Student life  Committee, last 
week, recomnaiended the establishment of a  Student 
Publications Board.
The recommendation will now be considered by the 
full Board of Trustees.
The motive behind the publications board, according 
to Constantine Chagares, dean of student personnel, is to 
improve the quality of student operated pubtications on 
campus. He added that the gindehnee being recom­
mended was simply “something put into writing” that 
could be w aked out in detail After$  is Apptewed.’’
According to the ^ proposed guidelines, student 
publications are regarded as valuable “in establishing 
and maintaining an atm oqihere of fte* and responsible 
and of intellectual exploration on campus.”
Functions of the board, according to the guidelines, 
would be to:
—Improve the quality of student publications.
—Assist in providing continued guidance for students 
- involved with these publications.
—Act a s  a  scounding board for new ideas, criticisms, 
suggestions, and problems of the publications, and act a* 
a  meeting and mediating g ra n d  when necessary.
—Assist the University in meeting Its  legal and 
RnanpUt  responsibilities for Student publications.
Members of the Publications Board will include three 
students, three advisors, and three administrators.
A sentence in the guideline, allowing f ir  new 
publications to be represented on the PubUcations Board, |  
was struck down despiteJ9eg*thM i|otos from the two 
student representatives to  the Student l if e  Committee.
f  All other committee members voted in favor of 
deleting the sentence, j g p
pi Charles Kentor, a life m ender of the Board . of 
Trustees, explained that if all representatives to the 
Publications Board were chosen “at large” , there would 
be no problem in future members being assured 
representation.
It would be better, Kentor added, Utah having an 
increasingly lop-sided board of students to advisors mid 
administrators. x  ^  ‘
Another change m ade in the proposed guidelines was 
to change the Publication Board’s  power Cf suspension or 
removal of students.
Mark Chudwick, managing editor of the Scribe, tWd 
the committee be was opposed to a  Board that had the 
authority to  remove a student from an organization. That 
power should be left up to the President or Board of 
Trustees of Hie University, he said.
The committee, following Chudwick’s suggestion, 
changed the Board’s power to being abte to make a 
“formal recommendation”  for suspension of a  student in 
serious instances. ^
According to Dan Greaney, chairman of the Student 
life  Committee, the Board will not be “a form of gover­
nance,” bid a framework by which student publications 
can benefit from advice, constructive critism , and in- 
Jorm al critique sessions.
ELS students criticize
teacher he did not understand a 
word, be was told, “You mustn’t 
ask m e about this word. Com­
plete the story yourself.”
“I t  seems that the teachers 
don’t care about us," said Aziz. 
Sometimes when he asks a 
question, she tells me to ask her 
after class.
Course d irecto r for ELS, 
Louis CarriQo, said in reading 
classes, students are to learn 
through words from the context 
of sentences, mid this is why, in 
class, dictionaries and questions 
are not allowed.
Many of the students are used 
to the long explanations they 
have had in their early school­
ing, and do not understand that 
in ELS they m ust team  through 
comprehension of ideas rattier 
than of individual words.
douses alFire dept, 
with holiday work deta il
Association to  tbe univeraity 
disciplinary council, which wttl 
decide the University penalty 
for the students.
The RHA rCmnunitteodattmi, 
if students are foundguilty of 
putting a false alarm , is to expel 
the students from tfce University 
and from the residence hails, 
Giles said.
was joking as he said this.
“ I put my finger on top  of the 
lever," said Kemp, “and it 
dropped down part of the way.”
The alarm  went off about 15 
seconds later they said.
They w ere questioned by 
campus security officers and 
then placed undo* arrest, tt$By 
said.
They w ere held on $1500 butt 
each on the night of their arrest. 
This was teweced tb ^50  each 
■ the next morning, they said.
It was the first arrest for both 
students. s’® - ■;>.
' “We could either laugh or cry 
(about the a rre s t),a h  we had  to  
laugh,” Kemp s itid .f
The students are on probation 
until January
The students now m ust Speak 
with Kate Nenna, assistant to 
the director of Residence Balls, 
according to Howard Cites, 
residence hall director. Henna 
will make a recommendation in 
$ behalf of the Residence Hall
By MARGIE GRON8KI 
Scribe Staff
The two students who were 
involved in the putting o fafa lse  
alarm  iU Cooper Hall on Decem­
ber 2 will be working .at the 
Bridgeport F ire Department on 
Christm asand New-Year’s Day 
as part erf their punishment.
The students, Andy Kemp and 
A1 Schindler, ware arrested in 
connection with the false alarm , 
and were found guilty and fined 
$150 each. They spent a  night in 
jail before their hearing Decem­
ber 3, and were released on a 
writ of promise to go to the fire 
department on weekends from 
December 4 to January 23 to 
helpf do housekeeping, |< l r a ||
Betti students said  the false 
alarm  was an accident.
“ A1 and I  were walking past 
the fire alarm ,’’ Kemp said. “ A1 
pulled the cover down,” he con­
tinued, “ and said , ‘pull it 
down,”’ referring, to the lever.
Both students said Schindler
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By MARGIE GRONSKI
Scribe Staff | I B i  
U niversity ELS (E nglish 
Language Service) students are 
criticizing  teaching m ethods 
used in the program.
Several students said ELS 
teachers will not explain words 
or answer questions adequately.
Esm ail Ashkanani, an ELS 
student from Kuwait, said in his 
level 5 reading class he and 
other students are told to read 
an article and are not allowed to 
ask about words they do not 
know. They are forbidden to 
oring A m erican dictionaries 
with them too, he added.
A iassfour Aziz, another 
student from Kuwait, said his 
level 4 class was given a con- 
position to read and then answer 
questions, When he told the
In order to be adm itted to the 
U niversity , foreign studen ts 
must pass the seventh level of 
E l £ #  they have not already 
gotten a  score of 500 on the’Test 
of E nglish as a  Foreign 
Language o r  an .85 on the 
Michigan test.
One ELS teach er, M ary 
Butler, said she often has to 
repeat and explain questions for 
students, but in the end they do 
understand her, she said.
Butler said it sometimes takes 
charades to convey meanings to 
these students.
It is frustrating for these 
students to  learn  E nglish ,. 
Butter said. *
Som etim es they reach  a 
plateau when no progress is 
. made, she added, but then
eventually comprehension of 
words tain s place.
A nother teacher^ Beth 
Zelm an, eventually ..
students do understand her 
explanations. 1, «*;
ff Fouad Al-Najjar, of Iraq said 
at tim es different ELS classes* 
on the same level vary in dif- ■ 
ficulty,
Carrillo said in general, ELS 
levels are graded 50 percent for 
(pam m sf and 75 percent for 
other divisions which include
resdirtg ioxl conversation.
0  In the upper levels, gram m ar 
is given s  greater weigrt of the 
student's grade.
Teachers vary in whether 
they give letter or number 
grades, and have some latitude 
in grading their own classes, 
Carrillo said.
The ELS has 13 teachers.
Four teachers have'm aster’s 
degrees, four a re  graduate
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Senate! rejects tuition
ByKATHY KATELLA 
Scribe Staff
An emergency proposal to 
advise the postponement of the 
deadline for tuition payments 
from Dec. 15 to Jan. 2 was voted 
down at the Senate meeting last 
week because the required  
amount of senators required to 
pass it were not present.
According to Bob Lapkin, stu­
dent senator from the College of 
B usiness A dm in istration*  
students received bill forms this 
sem ester without prior notifica­
tion that ttte deadline would be 
earlier than last year.
The change in dates doesn’t 
leave enough time for seine stu­
dents to pay their bills because
they have to wait for loans, 
Lapkin said.
Univarsity Controller Ray­
mond Btdlter said “All changes 
except graduation fees are pay­
able in full approximately one 
month prior to the first day of 
classes for each sem ester.’’
Since the new calendar elimi­
nates calls for Bpring classes to 
start during the second week in 
January, a due date of Dec. 15, 
1926 was necessary to allow for 
the performance of clerical 
tasks by the Bursar, Builfcr 
said.
According to  B uilter the 
bursar’s office needs a t least 
th ree  w eeks to  “ m atch 
Inpayments, estim ate and bill
forms to registrations prior to 
foe sta rt of classes—a horren­
dous clerical task involving 
thousands of pieces of papa*.”
William Allen, assistant to 
President Leland Miles, said 
‘T his might cause some hard­
ship cases where money will not 
be available until Jan. 2, due to 
extenuating circumstances and 
the bursar will acknowledge 
such cases when apprised of 
them .’’
Alton said the eight day grace 
period before assessment of late 
charges puts toe deadline due 
date a t Dec. 23,1996.
President Leland Miles an­
nounced that 12 nominations 
have been m ade for a  Univer­
sity Academic Vice-President. 
He said he will select three who 
are best qualified for tod postion 
in term s of toe profile drawn up 
by the Student Council, the 
Faculty Council and the Dean's 
Council.
5 The final decision will be 
made on toe basis of a  forum 
giving the candidates a chance 
to  speak, write a paper and 
participate in a  cocktail hour on 
Tues., Dec. 14 from 1 p.m. to 4 
i s t t jp l  I
In other business, a review of 
the Senate-President agreement 
that the Senate be the chief con­
sulting body to the President 
was discussed.
Miles said the Senate sug­
gested the idea on two year 
probation two years ago.
Two years ago senators 
arrived late, weren’t prepared 
and the best m en w eren’t 
elected Miles said. “Much of 
that has changed,’’ he added, 
citing toe recent Senate discus­
sion on whether to allow an 
Army Reserves Training Corps 
(ROTC) on Campus.
BOD bans troublemakers
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Student C enter Board of 
Directors (SCBOD) votod to bon 
all people found causing trouble 
a t the last m ixer and all future 
events from attending any of 
their functions when Bquor is 
served.
The proposal, brought Up by 
Dianne Brundage, chairperson 
of the Entertainm ent Commit­
tee, centered around J r  list pf 
students who Security claims 
caused the trouble a t the Nov. 18
w a n t e d
Fem ale Roommate wanted to 
sh a re  large 2 bedroom  a- 
partm ent near King Role, safe 
area. 196.00 per month. Call Jill, 
579-7083 .I j f f l l P . ' '
BOO Concerts presents
JO H M H V  P O R R A Z Z O  
:
Dec.Tnurs. 9
Room
Tickets on sale at 
Student Center Desk
*2  g i f t  U .B . I.D .
(1 ticket on an i.D.)
*3 gen adm .
iilRSlkOf
FREE BEER
mixer. Brundage said security 
has a  list of several people.
A lengthy discussion flo w ed  
astohow loega person would be 
kept (Hi this list. One BOD 
member. proposed a two-fold
For anyone who is caught 
more than once by Security has 
their names put on this list as 
well as being placed on a  one 
year probation with the organi­
zation. ‘
During this tim e they would 
be barred from attending any 
function where Hquor was bring 
served. At the end of the year, 
they woRdd be interviewed by 
Sal M astropole, d irec to r of 
Student Aefirttfe* and the BOD 
Executive B oard.:
Anyone causing a  problem for 
toe first tim e would be placed on 
; A, th reem onth  probation mid 
must m eet with Mastropole and 
the board.
A final vote was taken on 
whether to notify the peoplefoat 
they were (Hi th islis t and there­
fore banned from toe activities. 
An overw helm ing m ajority  
voted to notify tliie p e ig k .;
Many members of toe Execu­
tive Board felt there should be
no notification given because 
such action would probably only 
provoke more damages.
In other action, Chris Riggia, 
concert committee chairperson 
said tickets are now on sale at 
the Student Center desk for 
Jasper Wrath. The group will 
appear this Saturday night in 
the Student Center Sodal Room. 
Johnny Porrazo will play at the 
next mixer on Bee. 9.
Riggia also said a bid was put 
in for POCO fop a possible 
concert appearance next 
sem ester on campus.
According to Riggia other 
groups being considered for the 
Spring sem ester include Boston, 
and Aztec Two-Step.
#  EDITOR’S NOTE 
T here’s som ething RpeSlil 
about the holiday season and we 
at the Scribe hope your Cautet-j 
m a t or Chanukah w ill be
v"*f i
Thanks to a lot of hard 
w orking people (including 
graphics students John Selma 
bet and Vic Goldman who did 
our front and back pages) we 
are able to do something special 
for those closest to us.
Happy Holidays.
Withdrawal deadline set
Full-time day students who wish to w ithdraw al the end of 
the current sem ester should see a counselor ih .the Counseling 
; Center, Bryant Hall and give official notification by completing 
a withdrawal statem ent on, or before, the'first day of Classes.
If a counselor is not available, Ralph Ford or EBeen 
Moskowitz in Student Personnel, Linden Hall, will assist with 
these proce&aresi;'
esdecision
By MaRK c h u d w ick  
Scribe Staff
University President Lelapd 
Miles says he will make a deci­
sion this week whether to insti­
tute an Army Reserve Officers 
Training Corps (ROTC) Pro­
lia n t on cam pus.,
Miles, a t a Waldemere Hall 
p ress conference, sa id  the 
Faculty Council had requested 
additional information on die 
program before lit made '»  
recommendation.
The president said the council' 
had received its information 
and he expected to issue a deci­
sion this week.
"We’ve got to decide one way 
or another very soon,”  Miles 
said, “ because arm y approval 
takes three months and if die 
program is to have a  positive 
affect on next year’s  enroll­
ment, we have to decide soon. I 
would say next week.”
M iles, who has rem ained 
silent on which Way he ; will 
move on ROTC, said increased 
admissions was the prim ary 
purpose of the program. *."
He added if the University 
didn’t accept the program , it 
never would because it would be 
offered to other schoobt.
When questioned about the 
derm mainbttokoee*MB# sold 
he has been receiving good
reports from  adm inistrators as 
well as students about ' improv­
ing dorm conditions.
“ My inform ation ind icates 
maintenance has reached an 
acceptable leveL” the President 
said. j ’si* .
Twenty years is a long time to l*  away.from home. There w m iour| 
hero going about hts business. Conquering Trtijh Outwitting 
Cyclops. Resisting the S rens. Taking on one heroic task  after 
another. - &
A nd back hom e, there was his wife, Penelope, sitting and 
weaving to  pass the time.
W hat would Ulysses have done, if onfy he’d  bad a  phone? He d 
have called home once in a  while, of course. T o  ask about the 
folks. T o get all the latest news. ^
H e probably wtiuld have called after five P-M V r o ro n  week- 
W hen rates m e tow er. And be  would have saved b y  dialing 
direct, w ithout operator assistance.
Be a  hero to  someone who’d like to  h ea r from  you- CaB Loog
It is prohibited in Minnesota 
to hang male and female un­
dergarm ents on the sam e 
dotiMBbie.
To protect the unborn 
and the new born^
■ Ti t
Bpt. man 
arrested
l-i
Director of Security Alan H  
MacNutt said ajBridgeport man 
was apprehended the Wed; 
nesday before Thanksgiving for 
arceny-
MacNutt said toe man Was 
seen by secretaries in Dana Hall 
and the College of Nursing with 
another man. The secretaries 
reported to the Security 
Department that the pair was 
wandering in and out of of­
fices.”
MacNutt dispatched several 
officers to check oUt the area,; 
and the two men were seen in 
the Student Center parking tot. 
One was apprehended near the 
Waraaco complex by officer 
Juan Santiago, and the other 
escaped through backyards, 
MacNutt said. fepP I l t  
M acNutt, said he saw "a 
wallet fly through 
the two men were; N i g  j l § | 
sued. That wallet and. another, 
with Ta set o f"k ey s, was 
recovered, MacNutt said.
MacNutt said Ms department 
has receivedseveral reports of 
missing check books which, he 
said, may be connected to the
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IDC system far from easy as §4Bft
By MICHAEL HABER 
Scribe Staff
.The Institu tional Develop­
ment Center (IDC) has been 
spending most of its  tim e trying 
to determine “where k ’s  a t and 
where it needs to be,” according 
to the Director Rick Long.
Long says th a t by next 
sem ester, progress by IDC, 
which is developing a  system to 
improve teaching and learning 
effectiveness, wifi become, tor 
the first tim e, visible.
|  By January, IDC will fund ten 
projects with part of its three- 
year, $118,000 grant from the 
f illy  Endowment Corporation, 
Tong said:
QIC has had. the projects 
reviewed by its "Research and 
Development” team And passed 
ainng to IDG’s seven-member 
Board of Governors. ’f R l
One project the Center is now
involved in to an evaluation of 
the Engineering curriculum fay 
an engineering student, Long 
said. He said $250 has been 
givfti to  the student, who to one 
of toe Center’s 43 volunteer 
members, for toe study. IDC 
also has five paid members.
> IDC hopes, members of the 
U niversity com m unity will 
become aware of the C otter’s 
actual achievements by Spring 
semester, bong emphasized the 
establishm ent of th ree 
workshops next sem ester 
dealing with student retention, 
instructional development and" 
middle-level management.
The tw o; teaching im ­
provement specialists EDC now 
employs will train seven more 
by January, Lang explained. He 
added that 20 faculty members 
■wifi'be “Improved” by th een d  
'of this sem ester. '
Dr. Louise Soares, project 
director for the research and 
development team , maintained 
that interviews with students, 
faculty end adm inistrators on 
their feelings tow ard the 
U niversity is  an ongoing 
process. The results, which FIB
generate more workshops and 
sem inars based on academic 
needs, wUl be analysed and 
compared sometime this month.
The Institu tional Develop­
ment Center, which opened in 
July,- now has over 50 staff 
members.
Picture
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students and the res) have 
bachelor’s  degrees. Three have 
had teaching experience and
fpM H
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gind Warner g
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several o thers have taught 
English as a foreign language.
Teacher Qualifications
At the American Language 
P rogram  a t Colum bia Uni­
versity, all 30 teachers ^haye 
m aste rs’ degrees In  e ith er 
literature or teaching EngUab 
as a foreign language according 
to  Louis ‘Levi, d irec to r of 
courses there. Occasionally a 
few teachers without teaching 
experience are hired, but they 
• are observed when tbey teech.
Carrillo said he often sits in on 
classes where the teacher has. 
had no teaching experience.
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white processing
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Open tally 9*5:39
M T biPW W W e &
V  Master Charger-Bpnk Amerlcard 1
There  I S  a difference!!! p,
^  PREPARE FOR: §
m cat* OATe^ Afe h
ORE IG M A T ■  OCAT •  CPAT •  VAX '
Ow r is  w w  9* wca»fl»nc» awnjunenw S H W  Vet- umlnous horn* study materials. Oouww that irs copAtently 
updated. Canters opan 'iggj waatoWds aWyfar.Comptats 
tap* facHItlw for rwtew ot claw laasoos and for usa Sf 
supptemantery materials.: M a k H iftM r mlssad lessons at 
our canters. -^iwueauiaateeiBMIIMMaBBehn.< • ‘
E C F M G
NATL MEDICAL A DENTAL BOARDS
F lexible Programs A Hours
For information -
1-226-7737 H
. At Y ale U niversity, each 
. teacher in the English Lan­
guage P ro g rlih  -for In te r­
national Students has a Masters 
degree w ith teaching ex- 
perience, according to William 
Nw&n, the p ropam ’s director.
Graduate student Aboutorab 
Torabi of Iran, said the ELS 
p n g ran l j e t s  too much em- '  
phasis on basic gram m ar that 
he ' already knows, and not 
enough ob  speaking.
C arrillo  said  often such 
graduate students do not know 
how to speak English well so 
gram m ar review is necessary.
Carillo sold he remembers 
occasions when he showed “a 
lack of tact . ’ ■
“More tact and friendliness is 
needed fay both ELS teachers 
and students,” CarriUo added.
Fries named 
relations *• 
IdirectoiRv.
Mark A. Fnes of Sandy Hook, 
has been named the Director of 
Area Relations a t the Univer­
sity. n
F ries re tu rn s to the 
University having worked: for 
the past year in New Orleans as 
a m anufactu rer’s represen­
ta tiv e  for R ichard Allan 
Medical Industries, b e .
Before leaving here in 1975,
Fries served as assistant
director of alumni relations, 
w ith responsibility  for the' 
coordination ' bf ..a lu m n i 
programs and A}omni' Fund 
. so licitation . In 1974, when 
P residen t Leland M iles 
established p rio rity  fo r an 
Annual Giving Campaign ro 
raise annual unrestricted funds, 
F ries was nam ed . assistan t 
d irec to r , o f an n u a l' giving, 
working with alumni, parents 
and friends of the University.
IT S  SIX OCL(
^ M o y w o r  o w m a w m o w
COLLEGE M IXER I  JANUARY |  FIRST TIM E 
11  A T THE "N EW ”  JUG EN D  RESORT
| T,'| $13.21 Par Night Doubla Occupancy
■ -'tf/S m S t PRICE INCLUDES 
Hot Bultorod Rum Party upon arrival AAonday 3 to 5 p.m 
Lumberjack Braakfaft each morning 
Wm Indoor Heated Olympic Size Pool 
Hot Spice Wine Party Thursday 
, * W -  Music Nightly
Special- Discounts with College I.D. Cards
p ^ g | : ; .-^ ^ € O L L E O E  M IXERS $  :v  . J p  . *. ,cjj
Malt Reservation Form to: Karon Varney, Reservation Mgr
:.■■■/ South Eg n m o it Mass. 0 12 5 8
Address
130 GREGOR Y S T R E E T  
BRIDGEPORT 
5 7 9 - * 1 6 4
VMVARNACO
O U T L E T  STOP®
Council Safijfa’s
$100 h e l p c ^ x
By c in d i McDo n a ld  
Scribe Staff
The Scribe Santa now has 
$190.90 in Us fund. This past 
week, one notable contribution 
was from Student Council who 
gave $100. '
A Baroum HaU receptionist, a 
past S tudent Council Vice^ 
President, a political science 
faculty member, die bursar, 
and an advertising m ajor were 
among those who contributed 
this week. isSgstf 
The Santa fund will be ending 
on Wed., Dec. IS.
The fund coordinators urge 
everyone to contribute: one 
dollar to  insure a happier 
holiday season for the poor fe 
the Bridgeport area. m m
The money will be equally dis­
tributed among two emergency 
food centers and a  soup kitchen.
This past week the Santa fund 
collected $168.50. '■ *
We thank everyone who has 
given. If you do wish to contri­
bute, please send it to the Scribe 
Santa fund c-o Kathy Katella o r  
Cindi M cDonald, fund co :. 
ordinators, or call ext.4382.
This i w eek’s contributors
Doug Dursoff, teacher 
Marie E . Reoth, student 
> Hal Weinberg, student |  
i - Ann DeMatteo, student 
Sophie P ntrtnM , staff 
Evelyn Sheridan, SM I 
Jane Trader, staff . - 
. Rob Fisher, student
Mark Chadwick, Scribe Man­
aging Editor
M aryan  Collins, atamnus 
Hal Tepfer, Student Council 
Prerident .
Donald Kern, faculty 
MnwhuuiKfates, staff 
Ethel Fonatane, staff 
Ralph J . Marinaccio, friend 
|J§ Edith Lampe, staff - 
#  Tony I te c l  staff 
Carol Lampe, student 
Antokmtte Sherwood, s tiff  
Saverwein, faculty ;S § | 1 
Secord, student |g || pm g
. Mrs. Marie Ifeyae-:«♦»**
8 hr. otack A  
white processing
FAIR-VIEW Ca»t*A  1
sMorAlw i i h iwo
ALL MERCHANDISE M  OFF 
JUST A R R I V E S  
WARM-UP SUITS 
M a ll 4SM W : YOU FA Y
Telephone Number:
Deposit toliold reservation 50 percant of total. Balancadua upon arrival.
Arrival Data .Arrival Tima .Dapar tore-
. IT 'S  A U  H E R E
TENNIS ARCHERY HAYRIDES ICE SEATING RIDING T0B0GG1N6
a S j t e f p  f *  m o v ie s  ’ s k iin g
7t7Y
adm. $1 Before Ten
/F o s tw to
. P ilsner U rquell fy 
D ortm under Union 
C erveza T igre 
I W hitbread. P ale A le
O ranjeboom ; 
K raku. ■ Zi'.-li- 
K ronenbourg 
. B erliner W eisse
There are 3 0  m ere im ported beer*  
> J |f’ from  15  cou n tries 
6 1 6  P ost Road E ast,-W estport 2 2 6 -7 6 6 4
mm
(Taken from the Sunday Parade 
Magazine—December 5, 1978). 
This is a list of “d d B laws still 
on the books in some s ta te s :;
h i Pine Island, Minn., a mail 
m ust remove his hat when |  
meeting a  cow. P P P 1§ || g
V It is against th e ' law ' in 
P o cst* ^ ,. Idaho, to go around 
looking peeved or dejected.
W hoeverpeels an orange in a 
hotel room in California is 
breaking the law.
i&m&M
.Planning a Party?*^
I
a Park P izza House1  Is a M ust
Delivery to U.8. 
with orders
II over $10 
M m  Sening 
Hot Dinners 
and Grinders
I American Handicrafts
A ft Supplies — candle making 
macrame’
string art -  gift ideas
Located in Lo v e r Layafette M all 
Quantity Discounts to A ll |
W H : By MAUREEN BOYLE 
P ^ i l ^ ^ S e r t t e  Staff
Shelly went to what d ie thought was a  bible study and went 
on weekend retreats. Only later did she learn  the name of the 
group. But then she was already under the wing of Sun Myung
Moon. . , .
She and other ex-cult members say they were brainwashed 
by the Unification Church, and several states have initiated 
investigations of the claim.
»I am your brain,” Moon says. "What I wish must be your
wish.” .
Opponents point to these and other quotations by Moon as 
farther evidence of calculated mind manipulation.
Methods employed by the cult, they say, follow eight steps 
used in Korean brainwashing, outlined by R .J. Litton, a noted 
Yale psychiatrist.
"Mind manipulation,” he says, is achieved through 
"m ystical manipulation,” a demand for purity, use of the 
doctrine over the person, the cult of confession, loading the 
language, the dispensing of existence and use of file “sacred 
science”
Cult members often work 16 hours a day and more and have 
little or no contact with the “outside” worid.A  newm otober is 
always accompanied by an old®* member “to shield nut evil 
influences,” 'several .say£,''= v .V %
The cult also believes whatever it does R “good” and 
If whatever iaanti-M oon is Satanic, fallowing Lifton’s ” demand 
k for pipity”  txmcept.: 11111111
The cult “loads the language” by introducing new words, 
influencing a person’s thoughts. One highly influential word In 
the cult—indemnity—m eans A person is supposed to pay their 
sins back to  God. “They tell you it’s  good for you to suffer. The 
moreyoq, su fte f tl«moi«y<W ’re suffering for God,”  said Steve 
Hassan, an e x - m e m b e r . y ^ V ; & & & &
In the “doctrineover person,” there is no way to contradict 
the cult’s dogma because it’s  “bigger than life”  and its acts are 
I  “sanctioned by God.” The dogma of the cult, the “sacred 
i  science,” is considered beyond criticism  and scientific.
||f ^ . it through theseiw^p^Mes, Swope «tid, it is
“pBychytoC**’*^* - .
Neil Salonen, president erf the Unification Church of 
America, once told Swope during a  television interview, that 400 
youth»*‘walked out”  o fth e  <adfe^
- “But on some of these weekends they Would try  to get quite a
few tnsign a s  m enibers. Many signed just to get them off their 
backs: But those 400 never really were m em bers," Swope said. 
j|& ; ' “People can walk out,” agrees Michael P. Koskoff, an at- 
torney who represents two people accusedof “kidnapping” a 
Moonie. “They don't w aft out beeause of fears*and in­
securities.1’ t y
G ulnin characteristics of middle class youths* Swope says,
“They’re  innocent as far as smelling a  eon artist,” he noted.
The youths are innocent, idealistic, inquisitive, to  
Appendent,, insecure and m ay be going through an identity
crisis, he said. |§ - £■$&. - ■
“There’s  tim e when no ope could sell you anything, then 
your level of suggestibility or vulnerability is very low. But 
§ ‘another week, your suggestibility is high.
“ Maybe you’ve had a fight with your boyfriend Qr girlfriend.
Well, you might go into a store, with no needto buy anything and 
R  no mopev. and you eome out with a  new outflt.
“On a  college campus of 6,000 it m ay be on a ^ven  iroek^-'**2 *
H  about 600 people might be on a  high level.” It’s  * t this point,
Swope said, that a  person ia very susceptible to the cult. “A 
recruiter comes andboom i Yougp withhim  for a  freemtoU,’^he
Tpa<Wpini<» sleep, low protein and a high starch diet also 
I I I  contributes to the cult’s influence, Swopeand others have said.
^ j^ T f  you’ve had enough sleep, -youM ^ P  pepped out because 
you re  rested. You go to class add disagree with one of the things 
the professor says. Yon are willing to outer into a  discussion on 
■toie tflflermices. timrO’s'' other time*
when it’s been «i khg  tiring 
weekend and maybe you’ve had 
a couple of hours of sleep and 
y o l go into class. You wouldn't |g*sfv 
have )h energy to discuss,” he 
said. ■
This also holds true in the 
cult, he said. “When you keep 
them mowing to r 16 hours aidOSL 
their minds and bodies are  dead .'~ ||g p | 
tired, they’re  too thed  topiR  up j | 
an argument. At that point they |§ |
can’t  d iscern tbe fallacy of an  
argument,” he said. %
V
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Orakt's intwnatibnal Recipe Ceokbook 
Huge volume ol 906 kitchen-tested , 
recipes from 30 different countries. AN 
uncomplicated & intelliaently 
. presented & representative of each 
nation s provincial & haute cuisine 
dishes. 155 superb full color plates, plus 
drawings nib. at £20.00 Sale $9.98
Italian Regional Cooking Ada Boni 144 
Full Color photos. Stunning gastro­
nomic tour through 600 tested recipes 
photographed in native settings.
Pub. at $1995 wdy *9.98
O riitih ic lp ie  From The Hew. Vorfc
TimM Raymond Sokolov, ed. Highly 
diverfe and delicious samples of what 
America's leading cooks are up to.
Covers everything from classic French 
tarts to Chinese smoked chicken. 33tpp. 
Quadrangle Pub. at S9.95 _ S3.95
MBto Hoy's American Kitchen A 
wide-ranging gaefronomic tour ol our land 
including foods lor a t  seasons and 
recipes tor every: coUreo  indoor and 
outdoor, tamey-styta and party-style 
341pp. Harpers Pub. at *10.00 52.95
The Creative Cooking Course ml. by  
Charlotte Turgefrn Tne editor of the 
internationally famous Larousse 
Gast ronomique has created a 
cookbook that not only offers 1200 
mouth-watering recipes but also 
offers a complete cooking course 
' through expert, easy-to-follow 
; instructions and 2500 full color 
photos.
Pub. at $49.05 Only $19.95
Treasury of Chicken Cookery Jane Novak 
Morrfhan 300 of tne best and most 
original chicken dishes ranging from 
appetizers and basic soup stocks to 
exotic curries and foreign creations. 
263pp Harper & Row Pub- at $8.95 SI .95
A Study In Histnry Arnold Toynbee Over 
500 Ulus 90 in Full Color. The most 
comprehensive and definitive study of 
the rise of mankind ever published in 
one volume by the world s leading 
historian: An astounding survey of 
civilization from ancient lost worlds to . 
the present'exploring the arts, sciences, 
belief*. laws and structures Of 
mankind. Pub. at S35 00 Only 914.98
Visions ol Cody Jack Kerouac with an 
Introduction by Allen Ginsberg 
Kerouacs tender, brooding 
compassion for America in the late 
forties and early fifties, add his hero. 
Cody. WfrOse thirst fordxperienceis m  
endless Part of the continuing saga of 
Jack Ouluoz. By the voice of America's 
Beat Generation and author of Bn The 
Road. The Subterraneans. The Martha 
Bums,
Orig. pub. a t 59,95 Now only $298
Man And His Symbols CarIJung The first 
and only work in which the world 
famous Swiss psychologist explains to 
the general reader the theory of the 
importance of symbolism — 
particularly as revealed in dreams 
Numerous fascinating illustrations 
complement the text. 320pp.
Doubleday/Windfall 
Pub. at $14.95 S795
* Tim Invisible Mad* Visible Ernst 
Von Khoun This collection of 
incredible photographs has brought 
aspects of our world, previously 
invisible, within man's range pfvision.
A bullet fn flight, exptostom; if drop of 
milk, etc., are just a few of the 
remarkable scenes presented here. 
?90pp. N Y Graphic Society 
Pub. at $27.50 $9.95
SpHtoound in Darkness George 
r a f f  The first comprehensive history 
- otthesilentfllin, t 896-1929 Includes 
an evocative text that draws freely 
upon contemporary reviews and other. 
documents—a valuable addition **v 
the literature of film, fllus 546pp N V. 
Graphic Society Pub. »• $25 Ot' $9.95
Michelangelo The Painter V. \f(tr iu n i
10» Full
^irilfrrFlatps? This magnificent' volume 
contains ail of Micfhelangeln’s art. 
from the designs, sketches, and 
paintings, to the great frescoes of the 
Sistine Chapel, in a deluxe binding of 
green cloth with simulated gold 
f lettering. Pub. at $75.00 Qtity $24.95
Max Ernst-MiximMaha Peter 
Schamoni 88 pages ot color and Mack 
and white illustrations lead the reader into, 
the visionary world of cosmic images that 
have taken on increasing importance in 
the latest period of. Max Ernst's artistic 
career. N.Y. Graphic Society 
Pub. at *17 SO. $6.95
The Waking Dream Edward Lucie- 
Smifh & Aline Jacqwot A collection ot 
Fantasy and,the Surreal in graphic art. 
1X50-1900 Presents many astonishing 
images: some frightening, some beautiful. 
aH strange and unexpected. With 216 
plates. 224pp. Knopf.
Pub. at $17.50 57.95
PMogreghy la Aawrica ed. by Robert 
OofyFrom the greatest American 
photograph'd collections, the Whitney 
Museum presents both a brilliant fe  
record ot photography's evolution and 
an extraordinary visual history of 
American life. Hanging in time from 
1841 to the present these photos 
represent the work of Stiegtitz. Arbus. 
Ansel Adams. Stephen. Man Ray. 
Imogene Cunningham. Edward Weston. 
Avedon. more.
Pub. at $25.00 Only SI 2.98
Mtxfteld Parrleh Coy Ludwig 184 (Hus* 
trations. 64 in Full Color. Magical 
kingdoms. Shimmering lakes, grid 
unrestrained romanticism made 
Parrish one of the most successful 
of American artists. They Are alt here 
in this stunning volume rilled With his 
unpublished correspondence, analyses 
of methods and techniques, and his 
outstanding illustrations, posters, 
advertisements, murals, and 
paintings? Pub. at $25.00 0nlyS1298
N*w J tm n vn  Photography The '  
distinctive work of fifteen major innovative 
figures in Japanese photography taken 
from the past twenty five years. Includes 
116 illustrations. 112pp. Museum of 
Modern Art Pub. at $6.95 $1.95
When Yen Paint Ward Brackett A com­
plete guide for the practicing artist 
containing a wealth of information 
about color mixing, watercoior, inks, 
oils, acrylics, uses of photography ahd
more, bya highly regarded serious 
painter and illustrator. Includes 190 
halftone and 16 color illustrations in a
Webster’s New 20th Century 
Dictionary^Unabridged 
The second edition of this massive 
(4 V-" thick. 10 lb.) unabridged 
dictionary that Has served as an 
invaluable reference tool for more than 
four decades, it now includes futt- 
c o l o r  plates as well as thousands of 
black and while illustrations, maps, 
appendices, supplements, etc. The 
text has been reset in large type with 
thumb index mg for easy reference. 
Approx. 230d|)p. Collins-World Pub. 
Price: $59.95 Our price only $18.95
Kay MmuibsiiIs in tin Histsry of Art 
Janson A pictorial catalog of art and 
architecture from prehistoric cave 
drawings to Picasso. More than 1.800 
important Mack and white examples.
Pub a?S13.95 Bur price S3.95
The New Caluinbia Eitcyclapodii 
The latest edition of the world’s most 
comprehensive one-volume, desk sized 
encyclopedia, includes more than 
50.000 authoritative articles, plus 
hundreds ot illustrations, maps and 
tables. Completely cross-indexed. • 
fob at $79.95 Bar price Mty S49.50
Masterplan—A comprehensive 
fifteen volume edition of the well known 
research tool found in most libraries 
and universities containing the world’s 
great literature in digest form. Included 
are over 1.500 titles representing 
works by the giants of world literature. 
4.272pp Curti^Pub. at $4950 St2.95
Webster’s Dietionary—SecendCotlege 
Edition Perhaps the finest college- 
edition dictionary available today. 
Includes 1728 pages, over 158.000 
entries. 1127 illustrations, thumb- 
index and much more. Collins, World 
Pub at $1095 Our price only S&9S
The “kook” Book i.uo Hosh.-n. tut. Th« 
best of Look jimgazint* token from 38 : 
astounding yn.ifs of triumph, tragedy 
and laughter. Look’s greatest 
contribution was Its unforgettable 
photography, the most memorable of 
which appears along with superb 
artkdes in this giant anthology, Large 
formal. 484 iHustrations~39'7pp.
' Abrams
Pub. at $35.00 $14.98
TlwEnaYctofMrtN* of 
Football— 12th ad. Roger Treat ■ 
America’s  most authoritative football 
book covers th* history of each 
season from 1919 to 1074. Includes 
more, than 700 pages of facts, 500 
photos, statistical leaders, HOP of 
Fame selections, (fraft chotces. a 
special Football for Women" chapter 
and much. more. Barnes 
Pub i t  $13:95 *2.95
> The Encyclopedia of Hockey .. ■ '
2nd ed. Robert Slyer Contains 
extensive information and Hie 
complete story of aimer stars Bobby 
Hull, Maurice Richard, Bobby Orr, 
etc. Many special sections pius 
photos highlight this massive 
compilation, making if a must tor any 
hockey tan. 412pp. A. S. Barnes 
Pub. at $14.95 52.95
ftevatotlqiW-Oiarifiof Women 
Mary J. Moffat and*Charlotte Painter, 
eds. Thirty-three women reveal their 
innernipst truths in these excerpts 
. from the diaries of George Sand, 
Virginia Woolf. Anais Nin, George 
Eliot and others. 411pp. Random 
.House Pub. at $10.00 $2.95
Something Happened Joseph Hatter 
The long awaited novel by the author of 
Catch-22' is the dark and terrifying 
story of one man's losing tight against 
demons for custody of Ms own Me. In the 
great Heller tradition of insistent absurd­
ity. 569pp. Knopf’Pub. at $t0 .00  *1.95
Stride tl 8ports Betting Kelso Surgeon 
Inside dope on bow odds and point- 
spreads are figured, handicapping, 
betting systems, publieatiorisand more 
will help you to understand the (actors 
in betting and increase ydur success. 
Covers all types of sporting events. 
282pp Harper & Row 
Pub. at $9.95 $2.95
HousepImU lor Houses. Apsrtmsnts.
Hotels Stirling Macoboy. Over 500 
photographs in full color highlight this 
invaluable guidebook that provides 
information on more than 800 ol the 
world's mosr gtamorous indoor plants 
— how to identify them, water, feed.
‘ & prune them. etc. Glossari| 
Special $7/
The Annotated Alice: Alice's AdVentures In 
Wonderland and Through The Leaking Glsss 
By Lems Carroll. Illus. by JomTenniel. 
Introd. arid Notes by Martin Gardner 
Complete text and fheoritjinaf 
illustrations in only fully Annotated 
edition. Notes are.concurrent with the 
text on alt iokes. games, parodies. 
uzzles,*etc. gw
rig pub. at $10.00 Only S4.98
The Night BaMn Christmas Clement C. 
Moore; Illustrated by Arthur Rackham 
21 tikis.. 4 in Full Color. A facsimile of 
the first.editioh pafirecently sold for 
$300, here is this classic and-exciting 
tale as only Rackham could have illus­
trated it. Sensational Value Only IIJ8
R'o
We also carry the New York Times list of 
bestsellers at discounted prices, a fine selection 
of gifts, cards, calendars and more.
Gift wraft available.
BARNES AND NOBLEJBOOKSTORE
large format. 128pp McGraw Hill 
Pu6. at $1795 SB95
.uUhb ->U ii)
76-715
Jingling coins 
I t’s Christmas
By JUNE SANNS '
Sc rib e  Btoff /
Lost in the crowds of holiday shoppers searching for what to 
buy t e  Christinas presents this year? Weil, stop! Here’s the 
answer.
Management a t four local departm ent stores have given 
various answers to the question of what the ideal Christmas 
present is this year. All four stores did not agree mi the same 
particular item.
At E .J. Korvettes in Trumbuil Shopping Park, Jean Kara- 
gheusian, Soft Goods Merchandise M anager said sw eaters a re  
the Mg item hi soft goods for anyone on your Christinas list this 
yeaiui J
For older women, she said the Wintuk sweaters are in but 
fo r college-age women, pullover sweaters and wraps are selling 
fast. As for men. the ski look sweaters are big along with pull­
overs. • -/ ' V'-
At one large departm ent store in  Lafayette Plaza Shopping 
Mall whose management asked that their nam e or the store 
name not be used said that sweaters are big there too, especially 
sweaters with cowlneck or with ethnic-look designs. They added 
that in clothing at that store anything with a cowlneck was a Mg
seller.; r, jNfeg
Karagheusian said for men one item  which surprised her by 
doubling in sales was the flannel Mifart. P o t older men, she said 
pajam as are a Mg seller along with the sweaters and flannel 
shirts. ‘
One thing every store management agreed os as a  popular 
item was the electronic television games. One store in Lafayette 
Plaza saidthey sold out the first day theTV games went on sale.
Larry Seises
It’s Christmas tim e in Bridgeport. Colored lights, trees and the sound of Santa are slowly 
fining the city as shoppers begin their annual holiday by buying.
Food and a
looking for some booze,” she 
explained, “but -then I found out 
he was a football player. He
seemed very nice.”
Running a close second to 
Boozer are Dr. Miles and his 
wife. According to Buckley, 
‘‘They’ve always been very nice 
to m e.”
Buckley left me with a  Mt of 
her own philosophy: “If yon
treat people with kindness end
resp ect, you4ll alw ays find 
they’ll tre a t you the sam e way 
In re tu rn "; J jfiB sM t >1 I ,
fellow employee. According to 
G ary O tderihan, assistan t 
m anager of ARA, “She’s very 
nice and vary efficient.” Others 
com m ented, . “ She’s  a 
character!”  , ,
.. “ I  like my job, I like my co-; 
workers and I like all the kids,” 
she said. “I  wait on tables, run 
the cashier, and help (jot with 
the food when girls caH in sick.”
: .  Buckley said the n tfet -fa#* 
portent person she had ever met 
hi her years atHhe University 
' was a student, EmeTSonBooxer.;
l  thought h e  'w as
Among the many unfam iliar 
faces in the Student Center 
Cafeteria, there is one bright 
sm ile that stands aid. That 
special sm ile belongs*.to none 
other than Irene Buckley.
Buckley has worked in the 
,S tudent-C enterC afeteria and 
the Faculty Dining Room for six 
years: and says, ‘I ’ve enjoyed 
evexym lnnte of it, th e  kids i r e  
very nice and I’ve never had 
any problem s w ith juiy of
ARA employees have nothing 
but nice things to say about their
TheStudent C enterB oardO f 
D irectors (BOD) announced 
Monday that Poco has agreed to 
do a concert next s e m e s tia ^ r  
The concert, to be held an 
F ebruh^t 26, was origfisslly
planned with England Dan and 
John Ford Coley as the opening 
act, according to  ConeertCom- 
m itte tC feirp srse iiC ris Wgia.
However, R igia sa id , ^the 
group is playing on the Wed 
Coast a t the tim e planned for the 
Poco concert, and will be unable 
tO-pkQ$fc»‘ ‘ v - J 
Rigia added the possibility of 
this University sponsoring. a 
concert in conjunction with 
F airfie ld  U niversity la  s till 
possible. She said this could 
occur because this University’s 
Spring Week coincides with
FairfieltPs Dogwood Week.
According to Rigia, during 
Dogwood week F a irfie ld  
H sponsors en tertainm ent and ' 
other events sim ilar to this Uni­
versity during Spring Week. 
Rigia added that BOD repre-
|  sentatives will be meeting with 
representatives from Fairfield 
to work on the details of the con­
cert, andthen they wiBsee if the 
idea is feasible. ||S§
| Rigia announced a concert 
: ‘ with. A1 Stewart to b e ' held g  
I  M ertens Theatre next semester. 
£  In other business, Rigia said a 
m ixer featuring Johnny Porazzo 
ig will be held tonight a t 9 p.m. in 
t he Student Center Social Room,
: and admission!* flw ithauni- 
|  v«M ty WD., aBd $S without, '■.
dN  fd ilf lG N  a M  D O W iT it CARS
20% off parts-20% off bboc?^ N b | ^ £
334-2555
REASONABLE P RICES
One of a kind:
wood., silver, lucite , ceramic 
items* imports too
. about your hair. Before we put a scissor to a  
strand of it, we want to know about the life you 
lead; the hair problems you have* and most 
important the look you want
, e  Complete hair care services ifeaS 
. •  Different prpgrams for ail people.
Apprentice haircuts far college studentson Fridays. 
By appointment only. ! S S S S f f i y j S  ■280 oHonHc street 
university square 
bridgeport, conn.
06604
39 South Pine Creek Good • Fairfield. Connecticut 06430 
255-1041
352 Bedfwd Street-Stamford, ConnecZcut06902 
359-2129 -'"7
4143 M ain  Street -Bridgeport. Connecticut06606
r . v :  73 ir?!&  372-4511
tom cestaro 
tom stutz
Located  m x t  to  
B arnes dnd N obla
» r» i.« f l af l iwaiaui— i n w ». 
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1  Scribe Santa
Who’s dressad In red and 
w hite, sp o rts a b ea rd  an il I  
m errily shouts “ Ho’Ho-Ho’ fn  
whttBrb S ten ri^  his
ta te # '
■ ' You’re right, it is Santa Claus, 
and this University has its own 
personal St.
During tins Christmas season, 
Student Donald H alassitsin  the 
“Santa Hut” in the lower level 
of Lafayette Plaza working as 
Santa Claus twenty-one hours a 
week.
Halas explained he found the 
job through the Bryant H a ll- 
Career Planning and Placement: 
Center.
4<1 went down to Lafayette, 
was interviewed and hired,”  
Halas added, l l l l f
The pseudo-Santa says he 
likes his job “half and half” and 
finds it a lot better than 
“pumping gas.”
One thing Don likes about his 
job & being aide to sit down 
while he is working.
“I don’t  like the beard,” Halas 
said. “ It is as itchy as hell.”
Halas said most of the kids 
. are good, but a few id them are 
scared of him.
“Sometimes they kick me,”  
Halas added.
Halas said the kids who come 
*6 to sit on his lap usually ask for 
Holly Hobbies or Babjr /dives.
H alas g  is em poyed by 
Photograph arid is 
paid .$3 per hour, as well as 
being paid loir one half to get 
into the- Santa costume and 
another half hour to change.
Hates explained that children 
c u t have their pictures taken 
white sitting on his lap.
|  “ I try  not to push tbepictores, 
but I tend to find the whide thing
Hates
WHERE ELSE CRH 
YO|f|£ET ICE C o | )  
ITIUGSOF DRAUGHT
FOR OflLY 35$ ?
’Tis the season to be jolly and Santas across the nation ire  
chuckling. .
nd also try to be a good wiH ... “They are always telling me 
m bassador while ,1 . am  to “ Ho, Ho, Ho” more often,” 
rorking,” Hates explained. Hates said.
The Lafayette Santa said he Halas said he would not want 
mds it hard to say “Merry to have this job as a trade, but
Christmas”  over and over he might do it again if he could
gain. not find another job.
Taylor arrived there first and 
‘T tied  to  slide across the;if«  to 
reach the student. He got within 
lOfeet of Sarkesik when the ice 
broke underWm an d h eilso  had 
to wait for the fire department 
to get him out.
The department got .. Taylor 
b tefirstby  extending a ladder to 
him. They tried to get Sarkesik 
out by sliding a  tedder across 
. the ice and bavifig a fireman 
walk over it tow ard ■ him . 
Another fireman was stationed 
a t t te  w n e e a d  of the ladder. 
The ice cracked under ft imd 
"both firemen fell in the water 
If with the ladder under them, th e  
one on the far end got out by 
“climbing the ladder”  to shore.
Sarkesik called to them from  
toe water, asking them to hurry.
T h ^  rqw sittened a  tedder on 
a  piece of unbroken ice and sent 
another firem an out op the 
tedder. This man attem pted 
unsuccessfully to throw a  rope 
to Sarkesik. .
At toad point, Ken Jaffey, a 
student and mmhbdr of the 
large crowd watching the inci­
dent, called out to Sarkesik, 
“Break the ice! Colne on!” 
Saikesfit took fids advice and 
began, tp  advance tow ards 
shore. It appeared that be could 
have continued this wayuntil he 
reached shore but he was 
thrown a rope once he got within 
range m  the fireman on the 
E  ladder,
After pulling Sarkesik out, the 
firemen bundled him up and an 
ambulance arrived to iak e  hyn 
to Park City Hospital. 
According to Taylor, Sarkesik 
!, and .two firemen received hos- 
i pital treatm ent. They were all 
' discharged file same day.
By WALT ZABOROWSKI 
ScribeJStaff
A student spent about twenty 
minutes in the frozen w aters of 
the pond in front of Seeley Hall 
when, he fSH through the ice 
while skating Saturday after­
noon. He was about thirty feet 
fhteft shore. | |j a
Three people in the area tried 
to help the student, Sharok Sar­
kesik, out of the w ater, but when 
they tried to cross the ice, it also 
broke under them, according to 
Reza Azizi,a friend of Sarkesik.
Security D irector Aten 
MacNutt said Jesse Cerrilte 
called Security. The dispatcher 
alerted officer Frank Taylor 
and also called the Bridgeport 
F lp  Department. v | £m 8
really commercialized, 
cod teeged ,
Hates says he feels like a 
“fraud” a t tim es, a s  I fb e  is 
taking credit for something he 
hasnevor reaHy done. «Ysi* " 
1■ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t o t e e ^ r t h i i i g
A HUGE SELECTIO llOp
I m p ’ s
g f  ALSO SHEET MUSIC l l  
j g | n  CONCERT TICKETS I
SEASON’S OREEMU 
f  ip LA FA Y E T T E  p l a z a  ”  
I ®  LOWER M ALL mM
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By Pa ulNeuwirth
men scrambling to th e f re e  
agent d ra ft Steinbrenner ex- 
^ |§  plains h is relationsh ip  w ith ■ 
Williams, the Yankee figure 
head who followed orders from 
upstairs, and how Bobby Grich, 
d id n 't com e to  New York 
because there  w eren 't any 
spittoons in the dug eiph- 
In years to  come sports fans 
and stockholders of all sorts 
"*  I  will la *  back to th e  tecapades 
of the baseball scenes most con*
- troversial sweepstakes. It is all 
done in paper and Steinbrenner,
no m atter how bad he spells, has 
djicto|t again. But this time off 
the bargaining fable into the 
-ffiiiL hearts of the world’s readers. 
Rimh»Iw»  in 1976 is over but 
George SteM jrenner is still in 
New Ywh and next year Johnny 
Bencft wffi he a  free agent. He 
may have to work to  leateijjp 
living in South Africa, but who 
4
{ (Paul Neuwirth is a former 
Scribe Sports Editor). M m i]
(The MUswiAB is one of an n u a l  
series exploring the depths of some 
of the world's best novels. Each yliar 
the author, Mr. Neuwirth,. who 
been' recently releesf d from (oil 
after serving •  term- tor Imper- *. 
soneting a writer, takas one novel ha fe  
feels . could be ■ "nook' of vine- 'Can-. 
tury." This year, the author feels 
that the novel. "HOW TO BUY A 
PENNANT IN T H R E E  &H!lS$V g ' 
i STEPS, or OEAR SANTA, GUESS ;ifs 
WHAT I WANT FOR CHIRSTA/VAS," 
by George Steinbrenner, owner of 1 
the NewYork Yankee basebatlteam  
and the W ff  Pennant race, could lust 1 
be the biggest Ml this side of the 
HousatonlO.
As always, nothing in South 
Africa comes easy. But to 
George Steinbrenner and die 
New York Yankees, who cares*
In fact, according to  Stein- 
brenner, soul possessor of the 
1977 American League pennant 
race, nothing really m atters, oh, 
except winning the world series.
Whether or not you are a 
Yankee fan, or even beBeve in 
th e  eth ics of th e  baseball 
world’s biggest investor, Stein* 
brenner’s How to buy a pennant 
in three easy steps, or Dear 
Santa, guess what I want for 
Christmas, makes exhilarating 
reading.
Based on the events of the 1975
and *76 baseball seasons, when 
--SEte Yankees arose from the 
dead, to becom e household 
worlds again along with ‘Daddy’ 
and ‘dinner,’ the novel, possibly 
good enough to m ake Better
ueen. The House m at ueorge 
Built,” or “D ear Thurmond, 
You are only second beet.”  In 
any ease, S terobrenner’s 
m asterpiece may be the first 
baseball-money book to  ever 
make the fiction shelf a t the 
Bridgeport Public Library.
Abfmdy c rifip l are raging 
about the  notion that now the 
Yankees want to m ove to Tokyo 
because the New York fans are 
dufi.
I  Beyond all the spectacle of 
. again losing the T7 Series to the
Mets, the plot goes a long way to 
explaining toe strange, almost 
mystical emotions that send
DottiBimons
Dear Santa,
I am taking a small amount of tim e to write you this 
letter. Yes, I realize It has hernia long tim e since I have 
written bilt there comes a tim e to everyone’s busy life, 
that they m ust take the tim e to  do some very wishful 
thinking. Isn’t that what some of the commercial 
QiristoteS is about?
These are some of toe things that J would Hke to 
have. No, Santa I havetfCtown a good girl this year— 
but I don’t believe anyone over the age of is good. 
Although I beard an old m an (kinda looks like you) say 
! was good.
The first thing on my list is a football team . Att ex­
penses paid, of course. Football is so American. And so
expensive. F its, doesn’t it? We have a lot of financial 
troubles here a t the University—but it will all work put. 
They will make store of that. But going to  football 
games would make it more pleasant.
Next, since fids is an educational institution 1 believe 
that we should honor our Education Departm ent and 
return Fones Hall to th a n , I mean, Santa, could it 
really hurt? No phone.
Also, tor special selfish purposes, a  P atti Smith 
concert. “Sees a sweet young thing—humping tin toe 
parking m eter—leaning on the parking m eter.”
Maybe you could sprinkle little pieces of brain 
m atter (like jimmies on your cookies) a d o  us—we 
wear c«m intelligence on bur sfeeves-^so we m ake a
wise decision as to who will be the next Vice-President 
of Academic Affairs*, Actually, if you want the truth, 1 
need a  lot of help to fids area. Seems like the procedure 
was eiqriatoed to me one way and is being acted on in 
another unexplained way.
1 will end here, Santa, I don’t want to be piggish on 
UB.
**, M erry Christmas,
Love,
P.S. Please suggest to the Admissions Office to check 
the possibility of increased recruits via punk im­
portation. Thank them for theirk ind  consideration. 
Maybe they’ll give it. Seixe. file possibiUGfc'^r ;
(Dottl Simons is a junior jornalism m ajor a t the U- 
niversity). r r '~  ,< ,
commentary
t-WHIDEjt.
f  ip t h
o t '  U G t t e s  |
. - P e a  §
Santa,
commentary
o
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commentary
This sem ester, the eve of the 
U nivcnttr'S  SOtti aitoiversaiy, 
began in optifafanT  b f t e . -M
bhim osity b d tu ie ^ .tn e  *§t 
ministration ani4 .’the faculty, 
while the studeots/w er* always 
caught in them idffle. . g § | | |  
Last y w ^ » e m e » tg  began;
s ^ ^ M S S s ^ ^ ^ B M M e r  
This yesr we saw faeA m srican 
A ssociation of U niro rsity  
Professors on thfe cainjtos vote 
to reacted a jerofaue resolotten - 
to strike.
After s  visit to ■ Korea | and 
Taiwan, President Leland Miles 
opened the semester,
becoming an international u- 
n iversity  w ith global 
prospective:”
His optiurism preceded the 
HMBBMrhtch in-
80 Httle notice is being made of 
keg parties this year. J | | | \  .
Removal of Mercury Manage­
ment has bees called for by 
maids and enstothans before the 
tria l year with this company has 
been completed.
Mercury Management began 
their May here July l and toe 
maids and custodians haven’t 
stopped com plaining since. 
W hether i t ’s because toe 
work** are finally, working a 
full day’s work or because 
' Mercury is incompetent, is hard 
to  determine since, the claanli- 
. ness of toe residence halls has 
varied  w ith sm elly shower 
:roooM, ead vacuumed halls. 
Students have quieted down a 
bit but when it com as.tone to 
leneltiS M llsivenity’s  contract 
with Mercury the question h is  
to he asked. ‘Can we do Just as 
good a job ourselves?’ !*
These last few weeks will be
-  fiUed with the all-nighters used 
by many students to cram  in
, those last fewhours of studying 
toe whole sem ester in review.
And as the University enters 
' its , SOth year, it has t»- ha, 
j j  credited for its growth from 4
- small room on Fairfield Ave. to 
this Seaside campus, and ea-
H Sm ions ovwseas. jgl 
V  '-the- University hi fh  Us
: looked a t itself from student 
| |  views, faculty epintoas aad ad- 
: .. m ihistrative decisions - with a 
’ critical eye. If. toe University li  
expected to keep progressing in 
S to e .n e x t  half cen tury , the 
criticism s , m ust still he voiced 
ahd trust must he maintained
many- PP M  ■ ■ § ■ ■ ■
teraatlouM students sore facing . : I |  ^
daily  on tid e  cam pus. An
Iran ian  m in ister . can te to  j students fear Savac is alive and
receive an honorary degree by listening. .&gj 
this University and told the ad- The very heart of the problem
ministration of an agency which with international students on
told Iifaifen students^ UB is ' campus is partially the re- 
c o m p a r a b l u ^ ^ l n i I . luctance teA m ericaj||ttudents 
cademically and California e n - . to become invoivuii with their 
vironmentaHy.Needleea to sa y  | overseas brothers; "Poor" ad- 
the Iranians were greatly H  ; j^btfstrative planning has added
. to decreasing the interaction be- 
fations were qqt m e t | |S | | |  tw een in tenm tioqal studen ts 
^^AtooSbrought ' to ' l i y j f i i K  because most of. - faigj|fijim  
sem ester was the feai* IrSnihOs ■ housed im one residence hall bnd 
have expressed about Savac, the rest are dropped into empty 
the Iranian intelligence agency, rooms around campus with 
of which fellow students could roommates who do not even 
be members and keep an ear want an  American roommate 
open to what other students say much leas one from another 
about th e ir country. Even country. Part of the problem
though the U nited S tates also  com es from  t h e t a -
Government has denied :fae- tem ational students’ failure U 
existence of Savac on American participate In daily U nivertitj 
cam puses, som e Iran ian  p  activities and fra ctions . -levy
commentary.................... ' I  = =
ttM tfH « i« > U (a q ith c i< to a
better political system  on 
camptm  MMm formed a  Hover- 
nance Commission. The Com­
mission, which studied the U- 
niverrity power system  made a 
report and recommendations oh' - 
how to change toe system . This 
report will he d h to js d  In 
upcoming Senate m eetings^ ^  
Mile* has
. and wtth the Institutional De-
- improve teaching techniques 
while setting alkM torCSuM fl*
' auu telito te i■
H The sem ester opened with 
kegs sBowed in residence halls 
again and the windows did not 
Since a  student voice hasv' fall out or the walls collapse, 
always been hard to  hear bet- Kags were brought to last year 
whan, toe dollar signs ih d  flow*! even though toby w ereb taned
. The rem oval of- student  rep re -i 
tentative* from \h e  Boadd M 
Trustees Finance •_ Committee 
brought a storm  of protest from 
students last year, a n d h iih u n  
chalked up as another loss of 
student roeatoOfkitnHnn |j |§
I  An attem pted effort to  vo ictt 
student needs was made by 
giving a rj^eq t
M ite  Board of Trustees. This Is 
a fa iic e  because no g i$& au i 
better ■wjm
to w ’- |;'b W e h h f jP m
' recent alumnus appointed to the 
Board of T*uMeei has not 
: visited this campus long enough 
o r P B p  to  students to know
what the curren t student <»eds
By Christopher R. Bell
Deal with the issues
fBy Cyril Greenridge
Mr. U aC raix:'.
I feel that it would’ve been much m ore con­
structive to discuss my commentary face to  face, hut 
since you ctaee to take personal attacks a t mo faieug i 
your commentary, t  t o  d B  reply through com­
m entary. Hopefully t  will clear up the misunderstand­
ings and misintrepretation8 between us.
■ Althoiqph ybu se n se d  me ' of '.'.wrfdat>'>^iiil^~; 
curacies, flimsy generalities and information printed 
out of context”  you failed throughout your ontire 
conuneMary te  state  exactly what they were, b i fact, 
your commentary failed to deal wito any of the issues 
that I deaft wito hi .ray commentary. Granted, 1 tod 
parallel historical ^ stances to ray eam puroapertence,
my poiut My historical paraU ds wore not toe issue. 
The issue was that S p *  Student Affiance was 
called the Organization of Black Student Affairs -iaiaB 
earlier issue of the Scribe. The purpose of m y com­
mentary was to  hopefbBy insure |  that ;.tot ;>’OB(ar.v.; 
wouldn’t  reoccur.
^ ^ ''trfiw 'iltn n k rrr yw caasoyniym aam ontary^om s 
w rltton liyapersonsdm  assumes”  w hebyouneither 
know m e or m y assumptions. You go on to say that I
speak “for the vast m ajority of the minority students / 
on campus”  when actually I  make no mention of 
m inority students as a  wholeor state that rm  speaking 
for a  m ajority of any group Of studeMs. I question how 
you can say I’m  speaking for *a mtoority of Bfack^ 
students when you have no knowledge of how m m f  
m onben  are in BSA.
Y ousaythat I demand special recognition and re-
w ard j ^ |b y  hUirknnsn Is your definition of ‘‘special 
• recognition and rew ard" my desire for BSA to simply 
he called by its rightful name? I
h H *  segm ent of my cemmeutay ,  1
stated jta *  “centurias ago Blacks wore stoisn from 
their homeland and farced to  tide country ."  fa this in- ■ 
accurate? I also stated faat^“Cassius d a y  converted to ‘ 
the Black Muslim faith and changed his nam e to  
^M uhammed Ah.”  Was that inaccurate? Y ouasytim tit 
-lfa: boto understandable and a  common m istake to  
eissdder Abdul f a f a v  a Black Muslim. I
made no mention of Kareem Abdul Jabbar in my 
i isniimntnrir, fb  whnt does this ousiectisn have to do 
with me? You gave the impression to st I m ade this 
error. Again, yourfang historical segment had nothing 
H to do with me n sr a y  commentary. What I did say
about toe Muslims is correct and you yourself sp e e d  
with me within your very same commentary by stating 
“Ah fa n  Bfack Muslim.”
I question yqur Black brothers and sistoro whs you 
know who. have satisfsring social interactions. Are you.. 
•spbiddng about interactions within the campus? I only 
;dealt with a  campus Issue.; V  the purpose s f  .ytor 
commentary was to reprim and m e, I hope you re­
stricted yourself to the campus. H y«» didn’t, again, 
what does your statem ent have to do with me fa  ttqr 
■ "wo**—e«*y?
Ftottto^> JU> aerone i f  of boiag tmabte *  ffl
equipped to deal with the social and acadbmic 
Again you’re  incorrect although I’m  unable 
to accept this campus’ social and academic injustices 
pfrpfftiMf*1 fg fb fb  B » A  diskB U  m  tola campus. 
| |  It seems th a ty o u ’re  unaware of-., toe campus in-' 
; justices Fm  speaking about, isuggsst you stop by the 
Office of Black Student Affairs and talk to me about it 
After a#»«syou yourbslf stated, if a  raMi dbCRn t^ seto  
the truth be shall not see it eOr' tind  h.- E
(Cyrfl GreeMdge Is Vice President of Wack Stodent 
• A llaiisai >
*4fc-
w m w m .
part of the Carlrixt Festival of 
the Arts, which featured concert 
perforapances hy faculty and 
students of the Music Depart- ' 
ment as well as local guest 
artlsfe. $ |j | | | !
Once called the “dean of 
American Music” by conductor 
Eugene- Ormandy, It seems 
appropriate that Copland should 
be 76 years did in a year when 
that number has a special signi­
ficance for the nation. Copland 
is a product of 20th century
0 ^  By MARK LAM BECK 
■ Scribe Staff r 
To see a  living legend of the 
music world conduct his own 
legacy of works is truly a  rare 
privilege, and local residents 
had that opportunity tide past 
weekend when renounced com­
poser-conductor Aaron Copland 
led part of a concert program 
presented In his honor a t the 
university
The sprightly maestro was in 
residence a t the University as
America (he was bom in tape) *  
and baa played a vital part in I  
the <levelopment~'-of c o n te o tifl 
porary American music.
Many consider him responsi I
bie for
tjnctive “American Sound,” a ■  
belief exem piitiedinlds A m effe®  
cana pieces, “^ AppalachMTlSM 
Spring,” “Billy the KM,” and j 
“Rodeo.”
A radical in his own day, 
land grew up in the period when 
jazz and ragtim e were charac- 1 
tenstic of Americait style and ■  
he s r t  o rtrjo  compose serious f l  
works that would have a nation- 1 
al flavor, “so that foreigners "Bj 
could identify the music as
American, he said.^ Composer-conductor Aaron Copland v
V w®® criticized by his (adversity this past weekend for a  series
p erif for bringing elements of ' - featuring faculty and students of the Mus 
ia®  music into his serious wtth g><Bt p e r fo rm s  
sym phonic. w orks. “ T here s The three-day 'program  was part s
always; a  younger d e ra tio n  Festival of the Arts honoring the 76-yea 
wfK}->want'', l$  do something -
different and' it’s  always diffi- wsy. i  wanted to  m ite  a  m usic recalls.
$uli for the young to make their th a t would Bfe recognizably „« * ■
American,” he 1' The
■ P  I Oddly enough, Copland left his - studie
I native land for France so that he female 
} I could pursue and develop a new | |  sivettv
I S M W  A m erican sty le  and sound. Coplar 
Energetic and creative, Cop- yaari i 
B r ‘' : I land became one of Nadia fiou- beeom
. I langer’s firs t protege’s -in 
I Prance, a fort that he claims way ft
3 was a sheer stroke of luck on his scene.I part. “Mart people think I went c<mM France t l  study witit Bou- W J -e 
langer. Artuaiiy, 1 w m t to P aris 
I because that’s where the new „  ;
things seemed to be happening d & 
ih music in the 1920's. It was my
9M B  l P B  I hands of Miss Boulanger,” he p l l
STAR TRAC I
Th» G o ffl*  
featuring .
Pool tables 
Air hockey 
University Square M o n .-S a t H o o n*10  p.in
Pinball
TV Games
ican
S tra tfb rd ,C o n n .
i^ P R E S B I T S ^
Student Special
p  s  P l y m o u t h  U n i o n ,Vmm 
f e M i '  l i m i a o u t h o f  g j j M f c j j  
K i l l i n g t o n  G o n d o l a ,  o n R t e .100
■ jo  m s o
All day " * A » d a y^^-A B da ABday
v. Weekend ■B*- Weekday
Join the Student Ski Assn.
and save another buck 
PUP on weekends |||§ i |i
4600 and 3100* chairs 
1300 f t  o f  v e r t i c a l  
Plenty pf challenging runs 
" B i g  l e a g u e  s k i i n g  w i t h  
iS llP  uiendly p e o p l e ”  .
AND SPECIALGUEST • The first composer to win a 
Guggenheim Fellowship, Cop- 
land, went on to collect numer- 
ous fnttSic awards including, an 
R ^ ^ r i b r  J § g |B t
tmm mm my
S a t u r d a y  D e c .  1 1 ,  7 : 3 0  &  1 0  p . m
fmW S  TICKETS: $150 ONLY 1, 500AVAILABLE | § | | 1 |
Tuesday, December 28
:'ilf| n k ’ PlezaNotvf 
>•2-.' New Haven jplw 
9 a.m.-3 p.m.
t .j .'s World of M usic, Branford 
Karl Graff’s Records, Bridgeport 
M erle's,. M ilford ; ;
Earporl, Fairfield  '■
N«w House of Sound, Westport
$tiky PtageTs. Hartford 
Rubber Match. New Haven 
Cutlers It, NC-.v Haven m  
Body Shoo. owWME^m M -  
Music Bo*. Hamden gfjgaj
Stairway to I leaven, Hartford 
LaSalle M usic. Wert Hartford 
Plaza Records. Waterbury 
Sound of Music. M lilnBCflaag  
Record Village. Middletown
stat ions at
Iriyoftgr
Marne serious
overall ‘look’ of eaCf) individual 
number, is w orldly with a  east
B o w 1’ and F lorence v
N i^ itin g a te ,S
A it deco Sets wtth stunning ; 
sp ira l S taircases, a highly 
costum ed chorus and 
sophisticated  Zieg feld-type |  
n u m b e r s ,  c h a r a c te r i t e  
Salm an’s  production of |  
“Mame,” the story of a  flam- » 
boyantly charming lady who 
raises her yotmg nephew in a |  
som ew hat u n co n v en tio n al |  
manner, and whose personal : j 
philosophy is “Live life to its § 
fullest.”
Flighty and lovable, “Maine 1 
always has a  project,'*. Salman - 
says, “and the sets will reflect 
Marne’s endeavors.” When she 
wants to  become a writer for 
instance, the. 'set w ill spin 
around to reveal a library. ’■
sets : adapt to Marne’s moods,” 
Salman added, “just as the 
choreography |  adjusts to the 
daneers, CQStumes and sets.” * 
. Salman portrays.the mood of 
each of the show’s  scenes 
through the decor of the sets and 
has updated several, of the bits 
of theatrical business go 
on during the show and avoided 
the sight gags7 and gimmicks 
diat m arked the . IMS original 
Broadway production. He has 
added m any tfh te  own personal 
■ touches such as "draping fame, 
of the dances around the set like . 
vogue models,” and extending 
If the apron of the stage out 
toward the audience.
A perfectionist'in plotting his 
dance steps and arranging his 
stage, Sahnan said  it is hard to 
assum e both the ro les of 
director and choreographer for
By MARK LAMBECK 
Scribe Staff
Choreography is thehighpoint 
of a m usical .production: 
“everything builds up to the 
num ber,”  says d irecto r- 
choreographer Barry Salman, 
whose currant effort. “Main*.” 
the |  T heatre D epartm ent’s 
second production o tihe season, 
which opens tonight a t the 
Merten’s Theatre, has eight 
elaborately  choreographed 
dance apexes. . :
“  M aine's”  choreography 
features what Salman calls “top 
of the ha#'taii& e bottom of the 
s h o e s f u l l - f i g u r e  S trutting 
dances. Salman, who says- he 
begins form ulating his 
choreography by deciding the
stylishly period production. i
A “classy” musical spectacle, 
Salman’s  proAiction of the Tony 
aw ard -w inn ing  B roadw ay 
musical by Jerom e Lawrence 
and Robert E. Lee, will play up 
the wild and campy aspects of 
{betimes it covers, to reflect the 
e ccen tric itie s  of - its  title  
Character J
H ie mow, with, music by 
Jerry  Herman, covers a  period 
from 1928 to  1946, detailing the 
events of the era throtgh the 
carefree life style of the in­
dom itable M ame, whom 
Salman describes as “a  cross 
between Eve, St. Joan, Clara
STAR TRAC | I
Your supply store 
Bongs, Pipes, Papers 
Candies and Cigaretts
Karol Solomon as “ Mame” does a  bit of Director-Choreo­
grapher Barry Saim aa’s step work ia  a scene from “Mame.”
Hie Broadway musical opens tonight a t 8 p.m. bi the Mortens 
Theatre. ■■ $0.
, production, but he enjoys the pany” and the “B estA ctorin  a 
ndepetwtent freedom to use his Wortahop”  production for “Zoo 
n a tiv ity  to its fullest that Story” a t the University two 
wearing both hats allows. yew s ago, and won the “Rest
An accom plished ac to r, Actor in a  Drama” award from 
director and choreographer, lb® C ticaTheatre Association in
Salman has collected numerous New York for his role as George 
awards .over the y ea rsfo r Ids !?, Afraid of Virginia
ifiversified talents. This p i« f
sum m er, he d irec ted  and A form er student and theatre 
starred in “Lovers and Other instructor here, Salman was 
Strangers,**a Circa ’78Theatre S 8® 8>ven • a  fB cst Actor”
production a t the University. award by the Municipal Opera 
He was named both the “Best Company in  M»3 for his rule in
Student Director”  for
University Square Mon.-Sai noon-10 p.m
Have tittle Holiday Spirit? 
then see Ralph and Lou
: at Lafayette Spirits
Fine selection of wine, 
beer, kegs, cordials and nips
Cwti: 334-2370 ..mA
B
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By ROBERT PAVES 
||f SoRte-Stalf 
I was in the final hour of my 
Saturday afternoon radio show 
on WPIC^-AM when I received a 
call from a  rather unusual 
person—-a member of Jasper 
W rath's lighting crew! They 
had been listening to my show in 
the lobby of the Student Cento1, 
were digging it, and sent up a 
request: either the W rath’s 
single or something by Kansas 
Wouldn’t 'i you just know, J  
couldn’t And the bloody single! 
So I played some Kansas.
in teresting  ch arac te rs like ;
Raphael the e x tra te rre s tria l ,9^ , 'v  ’V  >»j
music lover or General Gun­
ther, Cheat White Hunter) ’ - 7  *
“ General Gunther”—yeah. ■
While everybody else was 
screaming themselves hoarse 
for “You” (which, of course, 
they played as a final encore), I f
I w as sittin g  on my hands, /
patiently waiting for the band to 
do its B’side—“Gunther.*’ For 
those of you who haven’t ven-
ffj t u r e d  b e y o n d ' th e  A ’s i d e ,  #  w~ j a m  M
‘.‘G unther”  sounds like the MJ&M f( m  I|J)V
ffl ’ fusion . of %; the B eatles’ X  I  ' U W m f l  o t  j f /  j
“Bungalow Bill” with Moody f  I  | |  ; f
. .Blues’ ' “ Tim othy L eary’’ I  * f  %  I
filte red  through a  Yes 1 I  jf r
t f | arrangem ent akin to w hat ^  ,4 >
latter did to Paul Simon's Y l  I
“America.” Whatever—it’s a  I  "j i f f
great;isoi*. ' ~,f'•* »-
£  Speaking of the Fab Four, I  \ £  H U  j  
1 :  Wrath did an interestingly Yes- 
ish cover of “Got to Get You Into I
1 ’’ My v tk .%  Now I’m starting to - 
think that what distinguishes 
Southern Connecticut bands I  . 
l l  from all others is their skill 
- im agination in  redoing old a tr ^ r
•  goodies: the Dogs and Lady,
I '  with their Xerox-perfect playing
§ ’ of Top-40 rock hits; Diane £ . « '
•  Scanlon’s fascinating, rein- >.-• , ,
|  te n w U o n s  o f j m ^ n a l ^
varied as Billy Joel and Cream; JJSJZ aST ta’ I B  
M' and now W rath pounding out M ?*ipote b  m*By
Think it% a  C0M^ rH l f l l  grouO * use • tnem , and not 
-<r^ i n d  you don’t  play as B r | enough use thcnawell; W rath is 
tensely aS they do Without that •" 
ingredient V-O^ll-M -E; 
i Wrath’s PA was easily the 
~. . loudest in New Bnglanil. Now J 
K  , much as I like loud, I value my 
I  hearing enough to know that 
!;■ , there’s  such a  thing as too loud,
I L  and there were times (tyke when 
■••■tbO. bassist M o w ^ |ip ^ ||h ite  
I ' notes that hurt( when they were 
| | i  a  “ leetle beet tobi-'IOifi.”
Bdt if you crossed p ilr ir  
IjY volume with their musical fe- 
•■ 1 tensity and had it impresonate a 
.1 sun going nova, you might get 
H | ' l i t  idea 'w ra th ’s
■ * , magnisium nuclear jUMhpots 
l | t  jtwhich climaxed the second set 
and encore), were- like.': A t 
|  twenty Aeet, the D ish took the
BROOKtAW N
CONSERVATORY
M A S O N * 
GREETINGS 
g p M M f p  
P U P S M I O  
FLOWERS j
12ft>  P ark  A te .J
No Minimum
CALL FUNICELLO&IZZA 
X t t n l  BM N U M  AVE., STRATFORD 
M H h W H M I  o r  3 3 4 - 2 7 1 1
pi I nevfer found the roadie who - 
made the call, but after wit* 
nessing “ Southern Con­
necticu t’s F inest’’- Saturday 
night in the Social Room a t a 
distance of twenty feet, I think 1 
understand why the requestw as 
what it was. Wrath’s music 
owes as much to second- 
generation progressive rockers 
such as Kansas and Flash Is  
they do to Yes (it’s too easy to 
simply Say “aww, they sound 
like Yes!” and leave it a t that).
But if Wrath must be cross- 
referenced with Yes, then this 
much can be said: Jasper Wrath 
has brought the Yes sound back 
down to earth. For the past few 
years, Yes has steadily hiSO 
getting more and more lost in 
M iddle - B a rth  and Roger 
D eans’s  alien  landscapes; 
W rath has retained some of 
Yes’s idiosyncrasies (the 
frenetic, trebley bass guitar and 
extensive use of synthesisers), 
but has made die music much 
m ore' accessib le; sub ject 
m atter is sp lit If betw een 
-rem antlQism  (“ Y o u ^ -is  a
BACK B Y POPULA R DEMAND The Scribe is new in­
terview ing persons _ for 
position -a t > A dvertising 
Mapegdr 'fa r  the  Spring l i f t  
sem ester. If .yen1 are • an am­
bitious individual or part-tim e 
student, this is an excellent 
opportunity to  gain experience 
in sales,. Hiarketing and • ad­
ministration: A& M anagers 
are paid healthy commissions 
based - on sales levels. 
A pplicant* need net have 
? previans . advertising  I  ex­
perience. - saiy ambition ahd 
willingness; te learn. Those 
interested should contact Lew 
M arit a l 33*2522 or 579-4134.
THURSDAY AT 8:30 RM. ■
FRIDAY A SATURDAY A t  S M 1 10:30 PM. mm SUNDAY AT 8 O’CLOCK
TICKETS asao  TO«MO 'CALL 87*1*38- i f t  
263 Golden Hill Street Exit 27-A off the Conn. Tpk».
Bridgeport. Conn. 00804  ^ (1-95) to  Goldsn Hill Street
FRIDAY 10:30 SHOW - “TWOFERS”  2  TICKETS S5 
-  . a v A t. ;K V.
m J H n g
VINNE CUSANO
d e c . w m
as being A' Scott W edman forwan 
(K ansas C ity-N B A ) -type figures 
forward, <** who play* : t a * g | 
defense and abuts off the **- ^  jgjjw 
position.He displayed that kind w orkir 
of defense in the Paul W aters coache
game and also notched | M
ponds. • .< ^ 8 — I a m I
^■Roger; is taking; the 
captainsh ip  Very m m
Webster stated. “H e's worked New* 
hard for four years and is  very |||C a |?  
conscientious about making a  “n*e 
targe contribution this year-’ categi
fou rth  season under coacn 
[Bruce Webster.
“Roger said Frank have been 
on some great team s since 
(they’ve been bere.V , noted 
[webster. “ I’m looking for them 
Ito have excellent years.” 
lO Even before com ing ; to, 
JBridgeport, however, freem an  
land  Gugliotta finished their high
l.^-TVe asked Roger and Frank 
to be the com m unications 
between myself attd the team ,” 
Webster said. “We have lunch 
together once a week and talk 
things over. Both o fthem  are 
conscious of what it takes to  
have a winner. They make 
Suggestions and com m ents 
- about things I might not realize, 
for instance, if the W  
[getting too great, they’ll let me
|  know theteam  needA A da|p$r'
something 1 might not sense.^
|  - Webster stressed that their 
play this year wifi go A long way 
toward determining how the 
team  fa re s.“They’re  40 percent 
of our starting lineup,’^ h e  
!em phasized “th e  team  Joete
up to them to play good haB.>
school careers with impressive 
campaigns. Freem an was a 
second; team  I  
Queens selection from Xhvier 
High School (M anhattan), while 
lughotta garnered MVP honors
addition
All-Brooklyn- 
a
l 
restaurant
in the Suffolk County tour­
nament his final year 
to being named secon 
Long Island, representing Watt 
[{Whitman Itigh School. fo u r 
I fyears under (he w atdtful °* 
Ip e b s te r  ha* j l r o u g ® ^ ^  
I provement to both their games. 
|{  “When 1 came bSfe,? the * 5 -  I Freem an retoted>‘a * n e w # h * ' 
I  abort the game but was lacking 
I  in fundamentals. Coach Web- 
I  ^ e r improved my fundamentals
■ by pushing m e to get the most
■ out of my ability. I’d say my
■ rebounding and defense have 
■■improved the most.”
I  Freem an described himself
LARRY CORYELL AHDj 
[ THE 11th HOUSE ' 1
(plus another band) 
LP rto e  is J2 0  per pereon 
I which includes «  complete
Ib u ffc l, unH m ited  b e e r a n d
\ < t  m id n ig h t c h a n tp a g n a
i ^ o t h  e ip ta in s  Voiced th e  
opinion that team  unity is  much 
better. Gugfiptta described the 
te a q i^  as . m ore of . 
‘‘homogeneous group’ 
believed thg t
P l f i p  “ ”"*ndalso
f i:  li  t a t r com raderie 
ill ' W  am ongthe players is helpedby
; “social gatherings” that they 
. host for each other j i t te r
P Assistant Coach Harry Brown 
Frank Gugliotta most be thtaklng,as he noted that the players are kept 
almost from the seat of his pants go tat© looger by Freem an’s unique 
Central game. k® addition
8  M  variety of whoops and scream s. 
IIS L ast S atu rday 's . p ractice  
‘ . I session to fa d , contained a few -
I F i a  hilarious examples which drew
some laughs and ribbing w *
J 5  w ith the season-opener fast 
/  J  : anDroaching, two teammates
“Both of them *** °Peo *** 
let the town know what Coach 
W ebstefS S  thoughts *£®>” 
commented junior guard P-tte 
Laridn. “They aim  6r$*tdze 
get-togethers a fte r p ractice  
W hich; help  build  team
fresh m an  W afne Johnson 
said they “help during practice 
by offering advice and 
suggeottons.-’’;; %
When asked about the future, - 
F reem an and G ugliotta in- 
dicated they’d like to  play 
baskeftatilto Europe next year 
and see iiow it wort* out.
As for the immedtato futere,
despite the failure erf Bridgeport
tobe ranked in
pre-season polls, the co-captains 
agreed that when post-season 
in la y  ro&s around, the Funpto 
Knights will lie “still alive." 3
M7-I7H
O R C H E S T R A  L U N A
S i i t t i i i s J
S IM M S  B R O S . B A N D
E X U M A
SAT.
• m u B s
D IZZY G ILLES P IE SUNDAY 
Advance Ticket Sales For 
Dizzy Gilles Pie |
No Tickets Sold 
I  At The Door For D.G.
DECEMBER I, W t-IH E  S C U R U ?
faul Zeiner fS4)ahd G r e g W H g q ^ l v « » t m l l y  cantrolled the
Clutch plays clinch vie# o i| p
WwMSKmma ti§P&jjM
bu^caTiTkeep lead
By CLIFF COADY 
«i Scribe Staff
Thescene was setfor an opening night, and what an opening 
night it was, complete with an enthusiastic audience, a court full - | 
of stars, and a Purple Knight basketball victory that left the 
crowd crying for more.
As basketball returned to Bridgeport last Wednesday night, 
its debut produced a rousing 104-89 victory for the Purple 
Knights over Southern Connecticut. Frank Gugliotta led the way 
with 24 points for the basketball Knights as six players, the five 
starters and a  key reserve, placed in double figures. _
Co-captain Roger Freem an started the scoring for the 
Knights with a layup Into the basket that was underneath the 
waU .pennant stating “Regional Champions—1976’*. With that 
basket, Bridgeport never surrendered the lead through the first
: A 55-45 half-time lead slowly turned into a  72-70 Southern 
lead with 11 minutes left in the contest. A scoring drought along 
with some ddjjpsive holes lod to that momentary Bridgeport 
collapse, C o a c ^ ru c e  Webster called a time-out -fat an effort to 
get his team  back into fold.'-Whatever he said to his yohpg 
Knights worked because they went on a scaring ram page that 
produced 15 points compared to four for the Owls in the next live
•minutes. p i l l  J lT  ^ „  ’ ,f jM:,
But, accordtag to Webster, the rOal difference in those
streaking moments was the performance of junior center PfUl 
Zeiner. Zeiner entered the game when it stilljeouldbe called one,
I  and dominated play, Webster said. “Paul Zeiner really made 
g  the difference for us He mado many clutch rebounds.’’? : ..
Of the game, Webster said, “ l  am  very happy with theWay 
the team  played, and the? victory
r  last year’s team  a t this tim e. But I think that we have reached 
our near potential this 'yea%  as % e
season went along and by March we were super. T tiegkm e 
against Central w|U be a big test for us because Southern Was
’ hot, rated, ted  fliey w e stiB f a #
The Knights really outplayed the Owls throughout the game
as the statistics will dhow. Southern was tail-rebounded 2-1 (S3- 
' 27), and Bridgeport shot a fantastic 61 percent (48-79) from the 
Boor . What the statistics did not show was the all-around hustle 
and the determination by all the players who appeared on the 
court. As Webster p u tit, “W eptayed a sm art jbasketball game.”
m
By STEPHEN YARMALOVICZ 
Scribe Staff
^B ridgeport squandered a  '22. 
point first half lead, and needed 
two teee throws with three 
seconds left by Roger Freem an 
to secimeh victory over Cag^Mt', 
Connecticut 76-7t, before 1,200 8  
fans Saturday night a t Harvey 
Hubbell Gymnasium/! 5 
' After taking a 48-33 halftim e;|  
lead on the strength of Frank ; 
Gugliotta’s 18 points, the Purple 
K nights le t C entral Stowty 
whittle away at the m argin Until 
the Blue Devils pulled to within 
one, 67-66, on a  Jere Quinn 
jumper with ,5:06 left ip the
* m  i  | f w § Q  j
The Knights then ran off five 
straight points,to increase the 
margin to  72-66, but Central still 
refused to quit, and pulled back 
to within two, 72-70, on a pair of 
free throw s by Bob C har- 
bonneau with 2:14 le ft g|f | .
For the rete-jnl: t e e . contest - 
Bridgeport went into a fram e, 
allowing Gary Churchill to dis­
play his bail handling abilities 
for mote of this period, until 
Central was- forced to '.find 
Gugliotta with 39 seconds left.
Tfre saaior eo-captofa* 
bad a career high 30 points, 
m ade.bteb ends of the one and 
one to put the Knights ahead-74- 
f t .  r & J *V
; Paul, jBtfiptet.ptegt jw asvhng
mense off the boards during tiie ,*i 
final minutes of the contest, . - 
then had two chances to ice the I! 
game with 24 and 12 seconds 
remaining, but, both tim es the 
6‘iq? junior mimed the front end 
of the pair of one and one oppor­
tunities. f i t e s
|  After the second Zeiner miss,
Central’s Quinn hft anotete tnnig
jum per with four seconds left to 
once again narrow the margin 
to  jute two points, 74-72. But on 
the following inbounds play 
Freeman wap folded, and then j 
calmly went to the line and sank j 
the clinching free throws, f j ^  
give tiie Purple Knights their 
second victory of the season.
The floppy and careless play 
Bridgeport showed in the second 
half, when they nearly gave 
away the game, was fat direct 
contrast to the nearly flawless 
first half by tiie PurpteK night 
hoopsters. . / S f J f
Although Gughotto was tiie 
scoring star with 18 points, tiie 
pfey-of tiie test of the starting 
five was just asim peessive.
After trading buckets the first 
tiiFee% tim es up the d e e r, 
Bridgeport erupted, outscoring 
C entral 4(2-6, before B lue 
Dtindn’ Gooch Bill Dettrick 
- called timeout with the Purple 
-KaigjMs ahead 28-14.
- Aggressive zone defense by 
I te  f trp ie  Knights was the
main reason fear the surge, as 
they forced the good shooting' 
Central team  to take shots from 
way outside their usu a l ' df- 
fensive perim eter. | f |
STfaen a fte r the K nights’ 
defense forced up the errant 
Shots, Zeiner and Freem an were 
usually there to pick off the 
rebounds, and fjted the ball 
ugoteiet to Churchill and Colin 
F ran cis, c rea tin g  num erous, 
three-on-tw o and two-on-ope 
situations.
Churchill and Francis, who 
had a  game high of seven 
assists, were often spectacular 
. . w i t h p i n p o i n t  passes^ 
giving B ridgeport countless 
layup opportunities, and easy 
baskets.
g  Bridgeport continued to add to, 
its lead after the first Central 
tim e out until it reached a  peak 
of22,44-22, on an Allan BakuaS* 
bucket.
Bakunas was exceptional! 
coming off the bench in the firs t 
half and scoring three straight 
baskets, as well as playing good 
defense.
Although {leased with the 
win, Webster was still unhappy 
with tiie Purple Knights’ failure 
to display the killer instinct, and 
allowing Central togtebock into 
the game.
One o f the reasons for the 
'C entral com eback v u  the Gary Churchill watches as his layap at
A BEAUTIFUL NEW PUB HAS O P |N EQ | 
J JUST DOWN THE ROAD, ALL U.B. ! 
STUDENTS W ill ENJOY DISCOUNTS ON 
I /MIXED DRINKS AND ICE COLD# 
MUDS OF DRAUGHT. WE ALSO FEATURE
DUBIOUS h o m e I t y l e c o o k in g  m
■  SERVED W ltHFU LL;?AlAD B AR.pi
TONIGHT IS OUft SECOND T .G IT . PARTY,
WE "THANK GOD ITS THURSDAY” BY 
FURTHER REDUCING OUR ALREADY^! 
LOW PRICES ON ALL DRINKS AND ‘
t o  instance: ice cold m e £  o f draught
E h al  ladies gm/vodka drink 50“ - t j k
COME ON DOWN T0N1TE & PARTY. WE 
ARE LOCATED NEAR THE CORNER 0F> 
.BROAD AND E A l f t B L D i S a H E l
plays clineh victory fo r  hoopsters
line," said Webster after the. who had a career high of 17, 
contest | |  Freem an who had 10. Ove
“They were slumping on our th* Knights outrebour
guards so I tried to get a  f l i p *1*1 44’a*~ _
shooter. Freddy Dias, in there,”  The Knight* outshot Get
.he added. front the floor 54 per cent I
MM percent for the game, Ijgid.l
The only problem was that the 35 per cent in the first ha» 
usus«ygoodrtK »tfa«0 ^  uaM |.^ leading percenl
w d^yw n the outside, aoe-for- for the PurpleK ni
six on the night, thus making w m  Freem an, Bdnm as, 
strategyiook good. G u^iptta. GugfiottahJLon:
H ie leading rebounders for '  16 shots, for a sizzling 78 
Uie Purple Knights were Zeiner, cent.
. continued from p. 17
sagging off by the B taeD eviis’ 
guards to hdp  C o M l  front 
line contain GugBotta, Freeman 
and Zeiner inside.
This strategy byC entral g ive 
the BrUfepport guards BW IS 
foot jum p shot, but none of them 
could hit from the outside with 
any effCcffYeacss- *
“I thought they neglected our 
guards in 'thtPN eeohd ‘1 UM 
i^ecause of our strong frdnt
DECEMBERS,
Puclpsters lee UCenn with balanced
By EOSfcVliWJIWLPH
Scribe Staff
The P urp le  K nights W  
hockey ; club unleashed r  
balanced scaring attack to over­
power UConn’s  S tam ford 
branch 8-1 last week at the 
W onderland of ice  in 
B ridgeport. B ridgeport todfc 
both an offensive amf defensive 
lead and didn’t  allow their 
UConn opponents to score Math 
halfw ay through the th ird  
p e r i o d . : | § |  $  |  
Defenseman Matty Kaminske 
opened B ridgeport’s  scoring 
game with an  unassisted goal 
nine minutes into the t a t  
period. The Junior engineering 
m ajd^i executed several fine
moves before faking the goalie
dawn and out |  and■„ A iding a
backhand W o the set.
F irst has center B kk Welch 
scored the first of his two goals 
for the evening as he wheeled - 
around after a scram ble and 
fired a slapshot off the goafie’s 
pads, w ith an a ssis t from  
defenseman Dean Gifford on the
The period aided with Bridge­
port in the lead, 2-0, as the local 
pucksters outshot their UConn 
challengers 17-4.
The Bridgeport skaters « -  
ploded for four goals in the last 
six mimites of the second period 
to  natt; UConn a t 6-0. f i iy p
Freshm an cantor Dick Stott 
stole the puck ffom  s  UGoim 
• defenseman and  lifted a back- 
hander by the goalie a t s ix .
m
minutes iqto the period to  ad* 
vance the puckaten 3-0.
Leas than a mmute la te r third 
line winger Harry Canapino re­
gistered Iris first Bridgeport 
career goal as he knocked the 
puck off the stick of a  UConn 
defenseman in front of the net 
and shot the puck by the startled 
UConn netminder. ^
Four minutes later left winger 
Bob Weimer combined with 
IteCt to  score Bridgsport’s  third 
second-period goal, w ith 
W draer getting Ms second score 
of the season.M
fflW ith less than 10 seconds left 
iB lM  second period, third finer •  
Lee Yarosh blasted a slapshot 
froth just inride the blue IMe off 
the pads of the UConn goalie, to 
increase the Bridgeport lead to 
16 0  a t the end of the second® 
period. p S i  
After the superb play of the 
second period, the K nights
• differed a  momentary letdown % 
when UCmm pulled through
i- with th e ir . only score of the 
I  gam e. Bob Fitzaim ons was
: j  In photo a t left, Rick Welch 
(in white Jersey! knocks the 
; puck of ViM stick of UConn 
player. '"MX.
bottom photo, Dick Stott 
(left) and Nick Spinti^(right),get 
. set to sandwich UConn,player.
8 The Purple Knights played an 
aggressive and physical, as well 
' as crow d pleasing type of 
hockey in their first home game.
•  CoSch Bob Root hopes they can 
** coattnoe this style of play for the 
|  remaining games of the pock-
mm
impressive during this periods 
coming up with several key 
saves to offset n rejuvenated 
UCottn squad.
Welch notched Ms second goal 
of the contest, skating the full 
lengfiinf the lea solid slipping the 
puck by UConh goalie K tm y 
Berlingo.
Steve Y arm aloriet finished 
out the scoring for the Knights, 
as he took a pinpoint pass from 
Steve Bieganousky in full stride 
a t center ice, and skated around 
a UConn defenseman before fir­
ing the puck by th e  UConn net- 
minder.
B ridgeport ended u p  the 
contest with 44 rip ts  on goal, 
compared to 17 shots by UCorin.
Bridgeport CoKh Bob Root 
was dated  with the victory. He 
thought the m ain reason for the 
puckstnlj- impressive showing
was the experience tne lines 
have gained in playing together. 
He said, “ After the dose defeat 
by Central, both Frank ffpna 
and I stressed to the players the 
need to be more physical during 
tbegam e. There was a lot more 
Mtdag this tim e, wMcfe helped 
us keep the UConn friayeie off 
stride during moot of toe game.
“The guy* noticed the farikwe 
bad and it made * lot of dif­
ference In file game. They 
wanted to do well in front of 
them.” : | | | | |
The rowdy Bridgeport fans 
who attended file game were 
extrem ely vocal, m aking 
- enough nafee' lo r ten tim es the 
numbflp who were th e re  9 R j |§  
The pucksters play their next 
game in Darien, when^fhey 
skate against UConn, (wtwed- 
i  nesday, Jan. 26 a t 10:30 p.m. §
mk •- •’i
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